Latini mastered a new language and game

By Vern Putney

Ennio Latini never saw a golf course until he was 20, and that was on the business end of a shovel. He never even took a swipe at a golf ball until he was 21 (1954), and that was with a rake. But he has more than made up for lost youth.

The game of golf was a complete mystery when the native of Italy landed in New York City at the age of 17, a farm boy unable to speak a word of English and whose contact with sports was limited to an infrequent boot and hand. He was so intent on pursuit of par that an errant shot produced a display of temper.

Perhaps Latini's biggest break came when a bulldozer operator failed to show to finish the machine lay idle. Latini taught Latini how to test soil and check drainage on greens. Perhaps Latini's biggest break came when a bulldozer operator failed to show to finish the machine lay idle. Latini taught Latini how to test soil and check drainage on greens.

Early in 1954, Latini and a fellow crewman found some golf balls while raking traps and decided to take a few awkward swings with the rakes. Latini was hooked. He bought a set of four worn irons and two woods.

Lunch hours were spent on the driving range, hitting balls endlessly. He decided that he was only following orders of superintendent Bill Eaton, who said, "Learn to play golf, then you'll know what your members want." He was so intent on pursuit of par that an errant shot produced a display of temper. Latini quit in frustration and then returned six to eight months later, vowing he would henceforth play the game as it should be played, like a gentleman. In control, Latini succeeded.

In 1956, at a tournament called Pomona Valley Open at Los Serranos Country Club in Chino, Calif., Latini won his amateur flight. He converted a $75 merchandise award into a full set of new irons and woods. He won the President's Cup there in 1957, beating actor Maureen O'Hara, and was club champion in 1958.

He was champion from 1960-1963 at Lomitas Golf Course in Ontario, Calif., setting a course record of 63. In 1963, he became head superintendent at Mountain View Country Club at Corona, Calif.

In 1967, he returned to New York with his family and landed at Hauppauge Country Club in Smithtown. He switched to Brodoville Country Club in Glen Cove, N.Y., from 1969-1973, and then moved to Cold Spring.

Latini credits early mentors, brothers Zell and Bill Eaton, with shaping his career. Bill worked with tennis great Jack Kramer, a silent partner in leasing and developing Los Serranos Golf Course. Latini was third in 1953 and they moved to California. He jumped at a golf course job offer, strange as it was, and learned about golf the hard way, from the bottom up.

In 1967, he returned to New York with his family and landed at Hauppauge Country Club in Smithtown. He switched to Brodoville Country Club in Glen Cove, N.Y., from 1969-1973, and then moved to Cold Spring.

When golf course cart paths are paved with FIBERMESH® FIBROUS CONCRETE

With Durability and Beauty that give you the LONGEST DRIVE — a pretty FAIRWAY to build!

- Fibermesh polypropylene fibers reinforce concrete to add fibrillated toughness and durability
- Saves construction time
- Easy to slip form, superior edges

Treat Your Players to Concrete Paths at Asphalt Prices!

With the FAS-TRACKER Paver and Fibermesh® fiber reinforced concrete from your local ready-mix supplier, you can install new, lasting concrete paths or pave over crumbling asphalt surfaces. It's that simple. The key is to upgrade your course in a hurry at low cost. Call your ready-mix supplier or Fibermesh® Marketing Department.

FIBERMESH® division of Synthetic Industries, Inc. 4019 Industry Drive, Chattanooga, TN 37416 (615) 865-7243 Fax: (615) 499-0763

LAWRENCE, Kan. — Saying its worldwide position as a leader in golf course superintendents will give it a "competitive edge," the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America will open an extension office in Singapore to serve Pacific Rim countries.

GCSAA's Pacific operations will offer education/training, certification, publications, conferences, trade shows and research.

"Because golf is booming in this area of the world, there is a need in this region to provide these services to ensure that the standards of world-class golf are being met," said GCSAA President William R. Roberts.

The Pacific operations will cover Japan, Guam, Taiwan, Hong Kong, China, Korea, the Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Australia, New Zealand and India.

Roberts said emerging government interest and concern over environmental and development issues are driving the need for long-term education and quality control throughout this region.

"No other single organization exists anywhere in this area with the resources to provide the services that GCSAA does," he said. "Our long-stand house position throughout the world as a leader and standard-bearer for golf course superintendents will give us a competitive edge." GCSAA has a growing number of members in the area. Nearly 4,000 golf courses are in operation, with hundreds more under construction or planned.

GCSAA Pacific operations will be under direction from the headquarters in Singapore, working with coordinators from the various countries to ensure educational demands and specific language translation needs are met.